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IMANY ARE SLAIN 
IN BREAD RIOTS

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR
REGIMENT OF DRAGOONS

SPEECH CHIEFLY 
RELATES HISTORY

7

-
«

Col McLean’s Staff for New Cavalry 
Force Nearly Completed

The Composition of the Regiment—Make Fine 
Appearshce in Showy Uniform—Some of The 
Officers Wave Been Under F.re To be Repre
sented at Coronation ' •

A NOBLE Starving Chinese Plir 
der. Torture 

And Kill

TROUBLE IS 
THREATENING 

NEW CABINET

Hazen Government 
Promises Little of 

Importance
SPEECH BY 

KING GEORGE
REIGN OF TERRORj Britisn Monarch Replies to The 

Convocation Address of The 
Archbishop of Canterbury

, THE HOUSE IS OPENED Briand’s Successor to have 
Hard Time at The Wheel in 
P.leting Ship of State

------ 7------- *
(Canadian Press)

The organization of the 28th New Bruns- Brunswick. He formerly, held a commis- 

composed of men from Queens, Sunbury, Varsity men.
York, Charlotte and 8t. John counties, Captain Colin Mackintosh is an e.x-mem- 
has been authorized under general orders 
of the militia department, issued March 1.
The gkzetting of the officers will appear 
in a draft gazette, early this month, to 
take effect from the date of the organiza
tion.

The

Men Burned to Death and Others 
Hacked Until Dead—Condi
tions Are Appalling—An Ap 
peal For Aid For the Starving 
People

Governor Tweedie OfficiatesWith 
Ceremony—Rev N. McLauch- 
lan the Chaplain—The Gover
nor's State Dinner—The Speech 
From the Throne

(Canadian Press)
London. March 2—Expressing confidence 

that the prayers of the church wifi aidParis. March 2—The new French cabin
et finds its hands full of trouble, even be
fore it is fully formed. With the real pow
er vested in the hands of the socialists 
and with Germany grumbling 'with dissat
isfaction over the appointment of Théo
phile Delcasse to a post in the portfolio,

. the state faces a political crisis much more 
Frèredericton, N. B., March 2—1 W ith serious than that which led to the down- 

spectacular display quite the equal of that fBjj Qf Briand and his ministry, 
seen in Fredericton on such an occasion The attitude of the Monis cabinet is 
in many years, Lieut. Governor Tweedie most forcefully shown in the presence of 
opened the fourth session of the present four 0f the Radicals in the portfolio. Ber-
legikjative assembly at 3 o'clock this after- teaux, minister of war, Who led the in-
noon .v Ideal weather prevailed, and the terpellation which caused Briand’s donn
ât tendance of spectators was very large and fgjj. Steeg, minister of public instruction;
included delegates to the Farmers’ & Masse, minister of agriculture and Mes-
Dairymen’s Association and students of gjmyf minister of the colonies, 
the Normal school and University. Many The reliance which Antoine Minos, the 
ladies, including Mrs. Tweedie and the new premier, has placed in the new war
wives of members of the government, occu- minister in making his cabinet selections
pied seats on the floor of the assembly aUgUrs a stormy voyage for the French
chamber during the opening ceremony. <>n 0f state for a time at least,
spicuous among the spectators was Lx- Paris heard today that Germany is pre-
Governor MeClelan, of Riverside, who was paring to protest against the appointment OODOSition LîkcV RcpfCSCnlCd 
a member of the legislature in 18o4 and o{ Deicaase u minister of marine, because _ . _. ..
voted for ratification of the reciprocity 0{ yg act;vity against Germany in Moroc-l 81 (.OTO1181108 880 IOIS May
treaty with the United States in that year. co g;x years ago. At that time, Delcasse cj._j.__ c_f Pa»li=_

Governor Tweedie wore his Windsor wj,G wag minister of foreign affairs, was 5801x68 56SSI08 OT r 8ru8
uniform. He was attended by his staff, dropped on pressure from Germany. A mont
composed of Private Secretary Barker, Gol. soc;alist programme for the chamber is al-
McKenzie. A.D.C., Major D°uU,Captams ready outlined.
Clark, Miller, Sturdee and Miller. The. . «.► .

.. guard of honor was from the R. C. R- and |
71st Regiment, and was m command of 
Capt. Guthrie. A detachment from the,
Woodstock, Field battery fired a salute) 
of thirteen guns.

her of the 4th Royal Irish Dragoon
Guards. He was in the engagements at him in conducting the affairs of state, King 
Mahuta in the Egyptian campaign of George replied to the convocation address 
1882. He was also in two engagements at of the Archbishop of Canterbury today 
Kassasian and has clasps for Tel-el-kebar He said:
and the relief of Cairo. He has served six “It will always be my endeavor, with 
years in the West Indies and was. appoint- God’s help, to maintain and consolidate 
ed, by the house of assembly, mounted in- the foundations of public and private vir-
structor for the Barbadoee Mounted Pol- tue which you labor to preserve and on perate by hunger, bands of hundreds of 
ice for three years, from 1897 to 1890. Cap- which the welfare of my people rests. The 8tarving refUgees are roving through the 
tain Mackintosh has purchased a farm near knowledge that prayers are offered un- . _ _ . . , .
Welsford. ceasingly by the church in my behalf fam“* etncken area of plundering

Captain T. Mitford Wright held a com- strengthens me and increases my trust that and killing and a reign of terror prevails, 
mission in the 71st York County Regiment the Almighty will bestow blessings ifi the according to persons who arrived here on 
and went to South Africa as a member of fu)lest measure on the solemn hour of my the Tamba Maru which reached port from 

D-squadron, with headquarters at St. thé first contingent in 1869-1900. In 1902 coronation and throughout whatever length the Orient yesterday. .
John. he was attached to the R. C. R. at Hall- 0f yeara he may be pleased to grant me.” At Kunshan, a walled village within fif-

The. latter squadron ..will be composed of fax yid was with the regiment until it i ... < ty miles of Shanghai, the villagers, after
two troops from St. John county and two disbanded, serving from that time until nniTIAII a desperate raid in which stores were loot-
troops from Charlotte county. 1908 as adjutant in the 71st. TU L nRlTlxH ed and many killed, meted out punishment,

The uniforms will be very showy, includ- Captain Don 8. Fisher and Captain H.’ | lit Dili I llrll peculiarly Chinese 'in its callousness, to
ing a tunic of scarlet with facings of yel- M. Teed are cadets at the Royal Military the raiding refugees.

College, Kingston. The lieutenants are all PfiUCDII KICHIT than 500 are reported to have been sure
well known young men who are likely to l|ll¥r||H|||Eli I rounded in a compound and burned to
give a good account of themselves. The w death. The refugees brought five prison-

The regiment will be jn command of regiment should make a splendid appear- . finflftlim IT ers into the compound in view of the be*
Colonel Hugh H. McLean, M. P. The ance in their bright uniforms. They will AFr Kill til II "®8gers and threatened to kill them unless
second in command is yet to be appointed, go into camp at Sussex this year. It* I lit# • ■•*# * ■

The squadron majors are: A squadron— Twelve sergeants and eight officers will 
C. Herbert McLean, of St: John; G squad- leave this week to take a course at the 
ron—Frank P. Day, of Fredericton; B Royal School of Cavalry, at St. John's, 
and D squadrons—not yet appointed. Quebec, in order to qualify in their rank.

. , _ _. . The captains are: A «squadron—H. M-
(Special To Times) Teed; B squadron, Colin Mackintosh ; C

Ottawa, Ont., March 2-Sir Wilfrid squadron, T. Mitford Wright; D squadron,
Laurier expects to leave for England about
May 12, to attend the imperial conference, mggtea and the Mutant and chaplain are Strike fOT 88 Eight HOUT Day— _ „ _ v
which will open in London on May 22. The not yet appointed. riaix—- « Fnrtnrlr— frank. (OMWdttll PtBSS)
two defence ministers, Sir Frederick Bor-1 The lieutenants are: 3. Starr Tait, St. , ^ 38116 London, March 2—Sir Edward Grey, Property is being destroyed. The troops
den and Hon Mr Brodeur 'wili likely go 1 John; Morris ScosH, Jr.; Gagetown; James Workers Settlement British foreign minister, announced today are powerless.

Tl. «et.rw.rd Sir Allan Ayles- McKinney, Jr., Welsfod; Bruce Hay, ---------------- ' that Ambassador Bryce had the entire ap- Washington, D. C., March 1—To meet
The nurses report of the anti tubercu with him. Afterward bir ADaa A> Chipman; A. E. Attipson, Fredericton; /fiennriion nroval of the British government in assist- the pressing needs of the starving people

osis work in St. John for February ,s here worth, Hon Mr. Grahain ;and Hon Mr. wiftam j McOougall, St. John; Gordon fGanaOian PTCBe) ”'e ottating of the proposed re- of China, American Consul-General Wilder,
glVen:n J TV _ m.,i. , 1^^“® W’V'^hr^-ern^n/ren^m Winslow Taylor, St. John; Peter Wat- Nantucket, Mass.,, March lrIn support ity pac* ^twren Canada and the at Shanghai, cabled an urgent appeal to

Report on DiJRjSMItty M ork. at*?n 88 Part ° g P son, St. Mary’s; Fiwik Tennant Thomas, of their demand for an eight instead of United States. This statement was made the people of the United States for con*
Number of patients attending dispensary tation.. Fredericton; JohriYriuii Feeney, Frÿeric- ^ e b6 day the mechanics of Nan- in the House of Commons in reply to re- tributions of SlOO.flM. -

heb. 1, thirty-two; adults, fourteen; child- An i.qv,taton has ton; Charles TitcombLundon, Captorbury; J?. " M Strike T^ffitrre Peated interpellations by J. F. Remnant. The situation,
ren, eighteen. New raseg during the the ^tieh^yuse,tor the C^sdimi Home Aehk$. noItér_ jqSërirton; - Edward tucket..went eu-strike, masons, that the official papers perate. While some relief has been given
month tight; adnRs s^ffi ïhddren one, tp send a l^s w| te *awn Moongy( and A H. Tulty St. John. plumbers add carpenters refused to work. bear~ on the part Mr. Bryce took will thousands are dying of starvation. Barks
number of visits to dispensary by all pat- from bath sides, aa” ® y , . fh The vacancies for squadron majors will The mechanics are preparing to form a be published soon. and weeds, the consul-general says) provide

days dispensary was open—twelve days for,--------------- - *................... . Something About Them' » the island. An effort will be made to set- ^ e, _• hmv
two hours or more each day; sixteen hours ly Col. Hugh H. McLean, the commander tie the matter by arbitration. far ^British government and Ambassa- WANT FREDERIuTON

(Special to Times) >dult® a“d Jflght hofiurs 1 KKUIvt 111 of the re8iment> has been retired from the Toronto, March 2—Allan Studholme, M. dor Bryce were involved in the Canadian- 11,1111 1 ■■“LII14I1U
l.’cederictfn N.B., March 2-Chm. Seul-'^jldren Number of discharges five - UIIWHU 111 command of the 12th Bngade with the p p at a mass meetin„ of Federatel American reciprocity negotiations, that the

i r l in thé Victoria Hospital last night Adults, three, children two,, reosons tor TA AFT IT rank of-colonel. He has also been appoint- . . , ... , . , , government has decided to issue soon a
»yfter da brief illness of pneumonia. He discharge two; not tubercular; one died, Tfl HUT A I ed to the command, of the Canadian con- ®mld*n« Trades last night, declared that ?<white paper-. on the subject, including (Special to Times)
aftei a bnet v bache- one admittel to Home for Incurables, one I U ULI Fl I t ; tingent to attend the coronation. Two re- hogs were considered of more importance ambassador’s report of the whole mat- „ , . i o ‘Vr1W' , ri ,

■rTxrX'dt:, .fsirs TELEPHONE S&ZiVzæ&m SÈeàâs'isaraA; • « ^
, co-operation, twenty three. ce e al , . -j- tliey will occupy. Major C. Herbert Me- owners^ of these factories had control of tives today by the committee on federal Snnerintendsnt Downie and Freight

donations of eggs and warm clothing left ReCCTdef BaXtCf S EffOflS ÏO Lean was a member of the celebrated the schools, and to evade the factory act relations, which divided six to three A™LPt ^^ord Qf thTc P R are here 
at t*16 dispensary have been utilized. . .. ._ ’PhonP In 0hio Cavalry Regiment, which saw aery- would grant the children holidays, simply against the agreement. The minority re- , j had a conference with

The tuberculosis dispensary in t e \ a - j GSIII ACCCSS ÏO "II ice in Cuba during the Spanish-American that they might employ them in the fac- port favored the passagge of the sesolve committee of the hoard of trade
er & Sewerage building at the corner o Magistrate's Quarter S "*r a few years has,been holding tory, or in the fields gathering fruit and in a new draft which does not differ ma- Th , k l for improvements in the
Le nster and Carmarthen streets is open IVldSISUUlK » ® a c0mmission n the 8th Princess Louise vegetables i teriallv from the original T . 1 M ? ? L /to patienta as follows:-Adults, Mondays —------- < Hussars and" has taken the examinations ^“rîy, R. I. March 1-A new wage1 the ongmal.---------- _ train service between St. John and Fred*

_. . . ™d Wednesdays at 2.30 p.m., children,, ,j-be telephone in the corridor of the po- and qualified for the rank of major and agreement covering a period of five years,' nnilfiriP 0118860088 ' At°i meeting nf the Farmers’ and Dairv-
(Special tO Times) l-riday at —30 p.m. Patients are reques - bcg courtj which has been a contentious field officer. was signed this afternoon by the Westerly DOWIE S SUCCESSOR men’s As-ociation this morning the motion

Halifax, N. S.. March 2—Passengers on ed to be punctual. Everyone, especially gub- t {or 80me time and has also been I Major Frank P. Day is professor of Eng- Granite Manufacturers and the local UU men s Association this morning t q
the S S Royal George, which arrived last children, who have been exposed to the tbe „ cf lengthy discussions ip the fish literature at the University of New firancfi 0f the International Granite Cut-
night. were detained several hours here infection of tuberculosis, either at home gafèty board> is reported to be responsible ^     ,s= ters' union. The cutters demand 42 cents
pending investigation of a suspected case or g, school 'h 1 for the demolition of one of the doors _*.■**,■■*—*—■*.—*■—.*-***^. an hour, a raise of three cents. A compro-
of Asiatic cholera. Three doctors, how- 0f getting examined at the dispensarj so bea(jiQ^ ;nto the corridor last evening. | DTPATH T71 AU MATD mise agreement gives them 40 5-8 cents, 

diagnosed the case as diarrhoea. that tuberculosis can be discovered in Aocording to the story, it appears that FJjjUFLL UJf JNU1L
time to be prevented from developing. The duri (be course of the inquest last
office at the dispensary is open to enquire menjng in tbe court room, or afterwards,
ers from 9 a.m. to 10.30 a.m., daily, except Baxter wished to use the tele-
Sundays, also every time the dispensary pb(;ne and finding the door locked he 
is open to patients. broke in to get to the instrument. It

There have been received by Miss Rog- appears however, that the door was bar-
era, nurse at the local dispensary for tuber- ^ ag ’welI M joefiefi and the recorder

j colosis patients, several attractive and wag unab]e to obtain admittance even af-
striking cards which are to he used in the ter tbe barrier had been partly destroy-
campaign against the spread of the white

of the department plague. These cards are original in design '~At a meeting of the safety board last
of Marine and Fish- and the mottoes are such as to forcefully month a petition from barristers asked
fies. R. F. Stupart, imprees themselves upon the minds of , , teleDbone be available for their
Director of Metero- those who read. Each card bears a red ugg At that- time the recorder claimed
logical Service. cross with two cross pieces and in black tha(, thg instrument had been placd there

letters on one is pnpted “Let Fresh Air {or the uge of anybodv. He told also of
and Sunshine into Your Homes,” and on bon one occasion broken down a
the other “Do Not Spread Disease by Spit- dodr\ prder to get at it. The board
ting on the Floor.” These cards have been dedded that the director should give in-
sent out from Ottawa, the executive offices gtructiong to fiave the corridor kept open
of the Canadian Association for the pre- gnd jf necegeary to remove the locks from

i vention of tuberculosis. thé door go that nothing would prevent
the use of the instrument at any time. . j

SISTERS' HEROIC WORK ST “ *"• d°” ”i

IN CONVERT COLLEGE1 mIÏK' S p C:

told this morning that something of the 
Plainfield, N. J., March 2 —(Canadian kind had occurred. At the time he left

Press)—The main building of Mount St. the building after the inquest session
Mary’s College, a large and well equipped everything was all right; the lights had
Roman Catholic institution on Wachtung been extinguished and he had asked the ,   i THE NUGENT LICENSE.
Mountain, near here, which is attended by janitor to replace some chairs that had - — . The liquor license commissioners will

„™w,stress
“» “ UJ* "d “ 1 "ifS 1-Â" -it. t°i j. ..M- -W„, will I.r JO. H.... .. C— tor ■>««•* -»4 ■ j

the heroism and presence of mind of the the door’ * ’ * *_________________________________ ____________________________________ |

I

(Canadian Press,
Victoria, B.C., March 2—Rendered dee*

regimental headquirtersl will be in 
this citÿ and there will be four squadron*, 
divided as follow»: *

A—equadron, with headquarters at Oro- 
mocto. *

U-squadron, with headquarters at Gage- 
town.

C-squadron, with headquarters at Fred
ericton. 'i

(Special to Times)
I

ICol. H. H. McLean

SIR WILFRID 
TO ENGLAND 

ABOUT MAY 12

f

A band of more
low.
The Officers

I

the siege was raised! and on the villagers 
pressing them back to the burning build- 

* ings, they slowly hacked the five men to
S;r Edward Grey Speaks of death.V

. , J___DThree other prisoners were tied to stakes
Ambassador Bryce S ■ osiuon jn burning buildings and were burned

in the Reciprocity Negotiat
ions

LABOR MATTERS with their captors.
Pekin, March 2—Bread riots in the 

plague zone in Manchuria are increasing in 
intensity, so despatches today stated. The 
natives are attacking foreigners and lives 
of missionaries are believed in danger.,

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT
Nurse’s Report on The Work in 

St John During February !The Speech From the Throne
’ In the speech from the throne, reference 
was made to the Campbell ton fire and the 
propose to grant aid to the people. The 
death of King Edward and congratulations 
to lying George as his successor were re
ferred to. There was considerable about 
agriculture.
(Continued on Page 5, fourth column)

OWNER OF SCULLY’S
6R0VE PASSES AWAY

SERVICE IMPROVED

I

GROUNDLESS FEAR OF
CHOLERA AT HALIFAX

i

i
... to bonus the dairy cow was withdrawn|\ NOW IN fiflNTRnL and it was decided to ask the government ||} nun in UUIIIIIUL to make an importation of dairy cattle 1

Chicago, March 2—(Canadian Press)— The supreme court this mommg heard 
m i j su.- vr v » - . J .. , Zion Citv founded bv the late John Alex- argument in the cases of Gordon and
Toledo, Ohio, March 2—A reduction of Do^.le pa8sed from tfie federal court Quinlan vs, the City of St. John. M. G.

2 ^iL ceft- ln wages, curtailment of the hands Df Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Teed appehrd for Gordon and Quinlan
number of employes and the working hours nto yesterday. The payment o and Recorder Baxter for the city. The
from 10 to -8, has been ordered for the y » i* 1 F n «lurt mnsirlprslocomotive department of the Lake Shore ^,000 by Vohva s brokers, to tiua D. court considers. .

^Toronto"ofabout w"preperty° in the" L*.’ids “of Vol- ACTIONS FOLLOW
15 per cent, in wages is awarded to the lv£, t . , , . „. LlDCL 110110 rULLU"
maintenance of way men of the C. P. R. Tth,e tranafer was accepted m Z,on City
and C. N. R. on the Lake Superior Divi- “ the be,fnm^ of .t.h® l°“g. Pr"‘,

■ , .. r A4.iQ„f;„ new era under which Zion s factories :
tion men foremen and othe -s w'li be and business enterprises are to yield great j (Canadian Press)Mo work ten“oura a day! bri,£ di'id-da the citizens j, London,-W, March 2-It may be *

and track watchmen, signaliqen and pump 1 1 I ^on8 . before the c®urte ^ear t“e
repairers are to work twelve hours a day. Il/fll (JIÇT Ati|l MflRAN 1 the ^npJ)en ca^e* Tvtf6! n°^m lfcBridge and building employes away from wfUlaUMul HliU lîlUliMli appears, to be a senes of libel actions. Two
their homes, shall receive for expenses 75 rnn CflDTV CHIC CfllllinC newspapers at least have been served with
cents and $1 a day respectively in east and lUH lUK I T“■ IVt hUUKUu wnts> an^ 18 sal<* that t^iere are many
the west. No employe shall be required m%e to„f ° . , . .. . ., ,
to work in emergencies more than twenty Los Angeles, Cal., March 2—(Canadian The alleged libel is something that was 
four hours continuously without a rest of Press) — Promoter Louis Blot has tele- sent from Canada before Inspector Dew 
eight hours. graphed to the Managers of Ad. Wolgast and his prisoners had started on the re-

The foregoing are the chief features in and Owen Moran, offering a purse of $12,- turn trip. As it appeared in most news- 
the award just sent to the minister of 500 or seventy per cent, of the gross re- papers the first cases will probably decide 
labor, Ottawa, by the majority of the ceipts for a 45-round battle between Wol- many others. One of the newspapers pro
board of conciliation appointed to investi- gast and Moran for the world’s lightweight ceeded against ,has paid a sum of money 
gate the wage dispute between the two championship on the afternoon of July 4. into court, but by no means a large one. 
railways named and their maintenance of 
way employes. On the C. P. R. about 
5,500 men are affected, and on the C. N.
R., about 3,000.

ever,
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Times* (gallery of Men and Women

'a\wfATtr«
of Prominencep Wa

AiSP/P, ON THE CRIPPEN CASEIssued by authority Eed.

:2

*
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
Dir Vel.

NW. 16 Clear 
SW. 16 Fair 
SW. 14 Fair 
W. 4 Clear 
RW. 10 Snow 
SW. 14 Snow 
SE. 24 Snow 

W. 10 Fair 
W. 10 Fair 
SW. 4 Clear 
W. 12 Clear 
W. 12 Clear

5É I
Max

1,36Toronto.
,, Montreal 

Quebec.. 
Chatham 
Ch’town. 
Sydney..
Sable Island . .30 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... .32 
St. John 
Boston..
New York.... 40

.'..36
,26
,22
,28
28

31)

NO CHANCE AT THIS SESSION26
AO

Saint John Observatory.
President Taft Gives up Hope of Vote on Reci

procity Without Extra Sitting-Much Business 
for Liltie Time5 hours Greenwich mean ti

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
me.

sisters.
\XJ (Caca’Lll Prec't') These are tie pension, naval, military

Washington........iich 2- " .'nit Taft and consular forti*
has abandoned hope of obta n'rig congress- 11 ' l u C1V1^ aDl 8L'neral defic-
ional approval oi the ( ; r ui i; 1 ; < 1 '• lcru‘> ,. .
agreement at thb ,.v„. • • n-ider. ' : st g! t Jhe senate was attempting to

vation of New Brunswick. Even his own the matter closed tpv th. .n is i', :e >•* board bi I and the friends of
supporters, we are to d. had no suspicion dc voting 'his tin e to ù scr apjvo 1 1 11 vu l! ' ^Pj «rrntly wci* determined

•of the things he had up his sleeve. In priât ion bil\s and in n .ion of *°-cA ‘n . nlgh* 8esslon if pos-
the face of r 1 cule, slander and viîifVati n call for an e tra se on : li s pos t w ' ^ o c oek it began to look like
he pursued his noble task, and incidentally and definite statement was made today aD0/ er ?[ endurance, the Deirocrats 
chased his enemies into the swamp. The by more than one senator who conferred ta. ng the initiât ve in refusing to let the 
criminals, the political s; oilsmen, a d other with the president last night. tann board bill come to a vote or nx a
desperate characters saw him coming and Despite Senator Hales’ warning that time when the vote might be taken. Af- 
fled, panic stricken. He gathered around four of the supply measures ought to be ter a motion to adjourn wm defeated, Mr, 
him a noble band of disinterested patriots, passed yesterday, the. senate succeeded in Overman said that he would not agree last

and until 1.35 o’clock this night to any time for a vote, and suggest
ed that the best thing to do would be to 
adjourn and think it over. He then deliv
ered a tirade against the expenditure of 
money which the support of a tariff com
mission will demand. V

Finally, after an appeal by Mr. Bailey, 
the senate at 1.35 o’clock this morning ad
journed until 11 o’clock-»

A RICH REWARDForecasts—Strong southwesterly and west
erly winds with light snow falls; Fri-
voidJe8terly WiDd8> fair and bec0ming (Canadian Press)

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes- Gulfport, Miss., March 2—For rescuing 
tvi-day is now centered north of Father ninety-three persons, including Baron Ed-1 rpuTQ cvTTT FS TT
Point and has been accompanied by mond De Rothschild and Baroness Roths- , id to tbe Times’ new
light snowfalls in many paarts of the child, from the yacht Almah, Capt. Darnel Mr Peter Brnks smd the limes new

ssst^sr-L >~- .«■ ,»
"*'*■ rrv;™” ns«»t.'S5.u”

Local Weather Report at Noon j The wjfe of tbe Paris banker took up a of some of those who go in and out among 
Highest temperature «luring-last 24 hra 331 collection from the women on board the us and accomplish wonders without even 
Lowest temperature luring last 24 hrs 22 Almah. Every one gave liberally from her their intimate friends knowing anythmg

33 jewel box. The Almah for three days was 
60 | at the mercy of the sea, while on the rocks 

off Cape Antonio, Cuba. The Silver Wings 
sighted the yacht on Thursday afternoon 
and worked valiantly until it was pulled 
off on Sunday morning.

Mexico City, March 2—Roland G. Gar
ros, today sent a fifty horse-power mono
plane to a height of 4,000 feet.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Jm

y

HHL2LMMBruin. The Standard says so. All the time( himself for his great achievement, the sal- J ship of Premier Hazen. None, sir—none, ply measures have not been considered.

Temperature at noon,
Humidity* at noon ..

- Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 
and 32 degrees Kqh.) 29.45. inches. 

Wind at Noon: Direction, SW. Velocity 
12 miles per hour. Clear.

Same date last year: Highest temperature 
17; lowest, 28. ltain and cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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